
Loss Forgiveness# 
Your price won’t increase because of the 
first qualified loss in your home.

 
Better Car Replacement™||

If your car is totaled, we’ll give you  
the money for a model that’s one  
year newer.

Violation-Free Discount§

Customers can earn a discount for 
three years of violation-free driving. 
Get an even larger discount when you 
reach five years. 

24-Hour Roadside Assistance¶

If your car breaks down, we won’t leave 
you stranded. From a jump-start to a 
tow, our optional 24-Hour Roadside 
Assistance will get you moving again.

 

 

Multi-Policy Discount§ 
When you insure both your car and your 
home with Liberty Mutual, you qualify 
for comprehensive protection and 
additional savings. 

More benefits you’ll love:

We customize.  
You could save $947.†

†Savings validated by new customers who switched to Liberty Mutual between 1/2020-10/2020 and participated in a countrywide survey. Savings may vary. Comparison does not apply in MA. §Discounts and savings are available 
where state laws and regulations allow, and may vary by state. Certain discounts apply to specific coverages only. To the extent permitted by law, applicants are individually underwritten; not all applicants may qualify. ||Optional 
coverage in some states; availability varies by state. Eligibility rules apply. ¶Coverage is provided on the optional Towing & Labor Coverage endorsement. May vary by state. Applies to mechanical breakdowns and disablements only, 
and may be subject to limits. #Subject to eligibility requirements. Benefits and eligibility requirements may vary by state. Coverage provided and underwritten by Liberty Mutual Insurance Company or its subsidiaries or affiliates, 
175 Berkeley Street, Boston, MA 02116. In Texas, coverage provided and underwritten by one or more of the following companies: Liberty Insurance Corporation, Liberty Lloyds of Texas Insurance Company, Liberty Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company, Liberty Mutual Personal Insurance Company, Peerless Indemnity Insurance Company, and Liberty County Mutual Insurance Company. Learn more about our privacy policy at libertymutual.com/privacy. ©2021 
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Switch to customized insurance and only pay for what you need. As an employee of Lafayette 
College, you could save $947 by bundling your auto and home insurance.†

We are committed to making billing easy 
and hassle-free. Have your payments 
deducted automatically from your 
checking or savings account.

Convenient Payment Options§§
 

Contact me for your free quote.

Daleita Wilson-Roman
Sales Representative
3477 Corporate Parkway
Ste 100
Center Valley, PA 18034
(484) 795-2941
Daleita.Wilson-Roman@LibertyMutual.com
Client #111006


